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Tour Participants: Neil McMahon & Mark Kaptein (leaders) with two Naturetrek clients. 

 
Summary 

 

Our Bieszczady adventure in mid-March was very much dominated by one animal - the wonderful Carpathian 

Wolf! Our persistent endeavours paid off initially when we came across a single animal in broad daylight which 

sat, walked and trotted on the still-lying winter snow next to the road and our vehicle. With no-one else around 

at this time of the year we took full advantage to savour the brindled pelt, golden eyes and languid gait of this 

truly wild canid. On another day we disturbed a big adult wolf and its Raven allies from a fresh Red Deer kill and 

watched as two others from the wolf pack attempted to zero in on the carcass, one wading across the River San 

to do so. 

 

In particular our night-time forays also paid dividends for smaller animals, and we enjoyed good views of 

Wildcat, Beech Marten (also known as Stone Marten), Wild Boar and remarkably large numbers of Red Foxes! 

An active Mole above the surface was unusual! The antics of Eurasian Beaver and Badger were witnessed, and 

we managed to track down some European Bison which had yet to emerge from their winter forest home. 

 

The snow and ice remained throughout our week and with night-time temperatures sometimes -12°C it wasn't 

going anywhere fast. This didn't stop the start of the bird migration as we watched in awe as hundreds of 

Common Cranes soared and spiralled their way north and thrushes dropped down on small patches of melting 

snow. The best of the birds of prey included Golden Eagle and Goshawk and at night we enjoyed multiple 

sightings of posing Tawny and Ural Owls. 

 

Spring sunshine during the day with stunning blue skies was wonderful for the soul as we wandered at will in the 

Bieszczady Mountains, forest and meadows – yes, you have to work hard to see the wonderful animals and birds 

of this very special region - but the prizes are priceless! 

Day 1                                                                                   Friday 18th March 

Neil met Linda and Eleanor at Stansted Airport and we took our direct flight with Ryanair to Krakow where we 

met up with Mark. Shortly afterwards, we were in possession of our hired minibus, and it was time to embark on 

our Polish adventure! Due to the Ukraine conflict sadly our other four guests cancelled their holiday, so this first 

tour of five consecutive trips totalled just the four of us. 

 

The weather from day one was blue skies and sunshine by day and clear, cold conditions by night, with very little 

precipitation encountered during our eight-day excursion to the very south of Poland. Polish time is one hour 

ahead of the UK which gave us an excuse for a snack lunch at a service station en route to the Bieszczady 

National Park. There were plenty of Roe Deer in the fields and some sizeable groups too and we also 

encountered an array of common birds. 

 

Evening was approaching as we neared the national park, and we just had enough time to try some scanning at 

an area known to occasionally attract the local Wolf pack. We saw no Wolves, sadly, but a few Ravens flying 

around indicated that they were probably not too far away (the local Ravens keep close to their Wolf allies). A 

few Blackbirds tried a little evening singing, but otherwise it was cold and wintry once the sun had set behind the 
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hills and with nothing else to see, we moved on and booked into our hotel and enjoyed a hot dinner at about 

7.30pm, comprising a mug of tea with lemon, mushroom soup and fish with mashed potatoes, sour cabbage and 

coleslaw. We were befriended by a Polish couple who insisted on sharing their cherry vodka with us – a warm 

welcome to Polish hospitality! 

 

Our first night drive commenced at 9pm (the driver not having partaken of the vodka!), but our spotlighting in -

6°C was a quiet affair apart from six Red Foxes, a couple of unidentified furtive mustelids and a wonderful big 

and relaxed Ural Owl. We were back in the hotel and had turned in for the night by about 1am. 

Day 2                                                                              Saturday 19th March 

At 4.45am the alarm went off and we were away by 5.15am in temperatures of -8°C. Remaining in the warmth of 

the minibus, we checked roadsides and meadows which were snowbound, looking for interesting mammals on 

the prowl. Again, more foxes showed nicely, and we encountered Roe Deer and Brown Hare, and resident 

woodland birds which included a brief sighting of a pair of White-backed Woodpeckers. Rivers and streams were 

home to Mallard, Goosander and Dipper and the most frequent raptor seen was Common Buzzard. 

 

We enjoyed a breakfast buffet back at the hotel just before 9.30am and there was an opportunity to rest for a 

while or take a walk along the minor roads in search of further wildlife. Yellowhammers sang in trees and shrubs 

above snowdrifts, and it was difficult to ascertain what food was available for them here. A walk around tracks 

near to the hotel yielded small birds such a Wren, Goldcrest, Marsh and Willow Tits and the super white-headed 

form of Long-tailed Tit. Two Grey-headed Woodpeckers were vocal but remained hidden and the nasal cry of a 

male Brambling confirmed it’s presence but wasn’t seen. 

 

Our afternoon minibus excursion took us deep into the national park and we went for a two-hour walk in 

meadows and along woodland edge. Here we saw Eurasian Beaver swimming around in its engineered pond, 

watched an adult Golden Eagle being mobbed by three Common Buzzards and a Raven and saw plenty of Roe 

Deer. As we left the meadows at dusk a couple of foxes were out after voles and we saw four unmistakable 

European Bison feeding at some range. This is just one of those places in the world where you have to put the 

hours in to succeed in seeing the sparse but very special wildlife. 

 

Back in the minibus we tried a spot-lighting session en route back to the hotel which proved very productive 

with a brief Polecat, a Stone Marten, a superb close Wildcat and a group of up to nine Wild Boar by the River 

San – phew that was some session! 

 

Our evening meal was at 7.45pm and, yes, we went out again to try our luck! However, by this time it was -11°C 

and by our midnight return, we had only encountered Red Fox, Brown Hare, Roe Deer and an active above-

ground Mole that was scurrying across a bridge! 

Day 3                                                                                 Sunday 20th March 

Our early morning endeavours continued with a 5am departure in the minibus. However, the mammals didn’t 

want to show themselves and we had to rely on typical Bieszczady birds, which included Sparrowhawk, common 

thrushes, a Black Woodpecker in flight, our first Hooded Crow, common tits, our first visible House Sparrow, 
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common finches and three Grey Wagtails, plus four Dippers and six Goosanders. The minor roads and forest 

racks in this region are generally quiet for traffic at this time of year. Wolves in particular regularly use roads and 

tracks as their highways and boundaries and leave clues to their presence – particularly scats at the side or even in 

the middle of such routes. An accomplished tracker armed with good local knowledge can make learned 

assumptions about direction of travel, proximity etc. – and Mark is one such tracker! So even when we weren’t 

seeing Wolves, tell-tale signs and the presence or absence of Ravens all helped build a picture and formulate 

tactics accordingly. 

 

We arrived back at the hotel and enjoyed a late breakfast which included sausages, scrambled eggs, cold meats 

and cheeses, bread and a kind of breakfast soup plus cereals, jams and honey. Then a short walk after breakfast 

added Hawfinch and White Wagtail to the day’s bird list, but it was still too wintry to expect any typical summer 

migrants yet. 

 

After a bit of a rest, we trundled back out there in the early afternoon and after driving up into the forest we 

enjoyed a walk around meadows and woodland edge again. Mark showed us a Wolf den that was successful in 

2020. We checked a couple of meadows, seeing Roe Deer and a single Red Deer plus the usual foxes. Black 

Woodpeckers could be heard drumming in the distance, and we enjoyed good views of Great Spotted and 

Middle Spotted Woodpeckers, Common Treecreepers and Marsh and Willow Tits. 

 

We were back at the minibus for dusk, and we tried another early evening mobile lamping session which 

provided multiple sightings of Red Fox, two Badgers, five Eurasian Beavers, three Brown Hares, a very brief 

Otter, a European Bison standing on a wooded ridge, a Tawny Owl and a Ural Owl. Our very accommodating 

hotel were still prepared to provide a late, hot meal on our return at 10pm – I would recommend the Tomato 

Soup and sweet pancakes as a supper before retiring for the night! 

Day 4                                                                                Monday 21st March 

Again, we left the hotel just after 5am and began to check our now regular haunts. We quickly hit the jackpot 

with our persistence by locating a stunning brindled Wolf standing in the snow amongst some trees. The wolf 

watched us, but didn’t see too concerned, played briefly and sat and lay in the snow.  At one stage it trotted off 

and disappeared, but we relocated him/her, with Mark seeing a second animal briefly. The original animal was 

bold and seemed intent on following an invisible boundary across the road we were on. Driving slowly and with 

no traffic to worry about, we watched as this tall, languid canid casually increased its trot, crossed the road in 

front of us and then stopped to look back at us and check out the surrounding terrain. Unflustered and 

unconcerned – this is the way to see one of Europe’s top predators! Flushed with success, we returned to the 

hotel where we surprised them with our early return, but they quickly added the scrambled eggs and sausages to 

the cold platter! 

 

We checked out of our hotel at mid-morning – our second accommodation was to be further west, outside the 

national park – and took a slow drive towards Wola Michowa via Cisna. A couple of roadside stops included one 

at some extensive beaver ponds; no beavers were seen, but two Nutcrackers showed on top of some of the 

adjacent spruce trees. Of course, there were diurnal-hunting Red Foxes about and most of the birds were repeats 

of species already encountered. Still the stunning day-time weather remained as we began to explore pastures 

new. 
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Our new hotel for the next four nights was in a very pleasant location at Maniowke near to Wola Michowa. We 

arrived there just before midday and were detailed the wonderful domkis for our respective accommodation – 

wooden, Swedish-style cottages with a wood-burner and furnished rooms – always a hit with guests and tour-

leaders alike! Mark went off to secure some forest permits and Neil, Linda and Eleanor went for a walk on the 

snowy meadows and nearby woodland and tracks. More of the white-headed Long-tailed Tits entertained us; we 

saw two more Foxes, Ravens and Common Buzzards (including one with a vole) and watched a Dipper fly down 

the stream. The bright sunshine was strong enough for us to see our first butterflies of the trip – Brimstone and 

Comma. Tracks in the snow included the footprints of a Brown Bear. 

 

Back at the domkis we discovered that the wood burners had been lit – Asia and her parents (the proprietors) 

spoilt us completely throughout our stay with home cooking and ensuring we were always very comfortable.  

 

After our packed lunch and an opportunity to rest/shower, we all met up again at 4.15pm and drove to Cisna for 

fuel and some shopping. On our journey back, we watched two Eurasian Beavers on roadside ponds.  Perhaps, 

rather ambitiously, but after seeking assurance from the forestry rangers, we sought to cross the mountains on an 

evening drive along snowy forest tracks. We managed to get nearly all the way over but became stuck just below 

the summit. Despite our best efforts we couldn’t free the vehicle and with no ‘phone reception Mark walked to 

summon assistance. What followed is the stuff of great memories for those there at the time, but in summary, 

our rescue vehicle also became stuck, but then was freed and we all returned back to Maniowke leaving our 

stricken minibus stuck in the snow for the night!  Eating our hot meal at 11.40pm wasn’t part of the plan – I 

really have no idea what our very patient hosts consider each time they accept Naturetrek bookings!! 

Day 5                                                                              Tuesday 22nd March 

With no vehicle available the next morning, there was the opportunity for a lie-in or early morning walk before 

our 8am breakfast.  After breakfast, Neil went back to the minibus with a small team which included a 

snowplough, which had already worked its way up to the minibus on our arrival and, after a little further work, it 

was possible to simply drive the minibus back down the hill. 

 

A morning walk included setting up a camera trap on some food and witnessing some Common Crane migration 

– distant almost smoky flocks of birds moving slowly north a couple of kilometres away – but it was still possible 

to hear their distant bugling. Other birds on the move over the high meadows included Chaffinches, Meadow 

Pipit and White Wagtail and there was a noticeable increase in Mistle Thrushes. As forecast, the daytime 

temperature increased to 12°C and we witnessed the beginning of snow melt and also heard singing Skylarks. 

 

We took lunch at our domkis and made ready for an afternoon excursion.  Before we set off a pair of Golden 

Eagle materialised overhead, with one of them displaying. Our afternoon drive around roads, meadows and 

woodlands was generally quiet – more Red Foxes and Roe Deer of course! We returned to Maniowke for 

6.35pm and very much enjoyed the wonderful home-cooking, before again driving out for another lamping 

session – mostly to the north of Cisna. A Stone Marten ran across the road in a village, and we stopped to 

spotlight it in a garden. We had earlier spotlighted a Ural Owl at the domkis which was attracted to the playing of 

a Eurasian Eagle-Owl call (possibly a dangerous response) and then we encountered two more of these big, good 

looking owls during the drive. Not to be outdone, two Tawny Owls also showed themselves. The only mammals 
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seen were Roe Deer, lots more foxes and two more Eurasian Beavers. We were back at our lodgings for 10.50pm 

and retired relatively early ready for an early start the following day. The amazingly bright night skies with very 

minimal light pollution were just stunning.  The domkis are very comfortable with kitchens, dining facilities, 

outside balconies, downstairs bathrooms, two bedrooms upstairs, a TV and rather weak WiFi (but perfectly good 

for simple WhatsApp messages, etc.). 

Day 6                                                                          Wednesday 23rd March 

We were up and raring to go at 3.45am and, after defrosting the minibus, we headed south on empty roads. It 

was -10°C and by now we were of the opinion that very little moves around at night when the temperature is so 

low. As we checked out some of our regular sites, we began to encounter a few Roe Deer and Red Foxes. We 

travelled along a road with follows the River San and a large Wolf lumbered across the road right in front of the 

minibus and disappeared into light woodland nearby. Stopping the vehicle, a flock of Ravens flew up and there, 

by the river’s edge, was the remnants of a Red Deer, clearly taken down in the night. Scuff/skid marks on the 

road indicated that the deer had probably slipped on the road surface as it tried to head for the potential safety of 

the river during the chase and then fell down the bank and landed next to the river where the hunt concluded. 

We backed off and stayed in the minibus to see what would happen next. Mark briefly saw the original Wolf 

watching us from the woodland. Another came up the road towards us and then loped off. We espied a third on 

the opposite side of the river and watched as it waded across but then also disappeared from view. We reversed a 

little further and watched. The Ravens returned and were feasting on the dead deer and a couple of Common 

Buzzards and a Magpie were attracted too. A first-year male Goshawk flew in and perched in trees and also 

appeared interested but didn’t come any closer. In the depths of winter, it is likely that Wolf kills provide feeding 

opportunities for a broad range of other animals and birds. Whilst we remained in situ, Grey-headed, White-

backed and Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers were all heard, but not seen. 

 

In time we moved on and checked out further areas – a flock of 10 Garganey upstream were no doubt part of 

the big European influx of this species in spring 2022. After our Wolf excitement, we returned to Maniowke for 

breakfast and formulated a plan around returning to the Wolf kill later, before the majority of the group rested 

and relaxed ahead of afternoon and late-evening excursions. 

 

We mustered mid-afternoon and decided to try and watch the deer carcass from the woodland on the opposite 

side of the river. This was achieved, and we watched for over two hours, but the Wolves must have known we 

were there and didn’t return. We placed the camera trap overlooking the area and after enjoying a close view of 

an adult female Goshawk, we elected to take a relatively short night-drive on our way back to Maniowke, 

clocking up views of the usual Foxes, a Badger, two Eurasian Beavers, a Brown Hare and a Tawny Owl. We 

retired to bed after dinner and after sampling a fruit vodka liqueur nightcap! 

Day 7                                                                              Thursday 24th March 

Another early morning foray with us away just after 4am! We returned to the Wolf kill and secreted ourselves in 

the woods and watched the carcass. A Wolf showed very briefly, but was missed by most of us. No other 

interesting mammals showed up, but birds in the shape of Kingfisher, Dipper, Black Kite and two White-backed 

Woodpeckers kept us at least part-entertained as they went about their business. After a two-and-a-half-hour 

vigil we decided to commit to some mobile scanning and then drove back towards Maniowke for breakfast. Just 
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as we were about to take the turn onto the track up to the domkis, Mark spotted a Wolf out in the meadow. This 

laid-back animal casually meandered around the meadow and sauntered off into the adjacent woodland. We 

manoeuvred the vehicle so as to watch the road in the hope that it might wander across, but we didn’t see it 

again. We finally made it for breakfast – Asia’s Polish doughnuts hybrid pancakes are not to be missed! 

 

Fatigue was catching up with us, but after a rest and a shower, there were birds to be found around the domkis. 

Marsh and Long-tailed Tits showed off in the bushes and the bugling call of Common Cranes alerted us to more 

flocks of these majestic migrants overhead. – the spiralling flocks buffeted by the strong breeze and Raven, 

Common Buzzard and Sparrowhawk couldn’t resist the sunshine and breezy thermals either. 

 

In the afternoon we drove out to the Cisna area and explored some upland forest on foot and by vehicle. Snow-

affected forest tracks hindered our progress.  We disturbed a European Bison in woodland and found where a 

small herd had made a temporary home.  Large migrant flocks of Chaffinches fed on the woodland floor. As 

dusk fell, we checked the forest trails and saw a Stone Marten and then three more Bison in a meadow alongside 

a road – they look very dramatic at night whilst out spotlighting and will often permit a relatively close approach. 

With no more animals showing themselves, we headed back to more super home-cooking and, with plummeting 

temperatures, decided against a late night drive and retired relatively early. 

Day 8                                                                                   Friday 25th March 

This was our last day, but because the outgoing flights were late in the day we decided to try once again for an 

early morning Wolf experience. We left our accommodation at 4am, the first morning without frost affecting the 

vehicle. We checked the remnants of the Red Deer carcass but there were no predatory animals nearby. We then 

took the forest tracks and found plenty of scats, indicating movement of animals during the night, but not the 

creatures themselves. Heading back north-west we tried some high meadows and made a point of driving into 

Slovakia where again the habitat and views were very good. A male Black Redstart posing next to a relict Russian 

T34 tank was a first for the trip! 

 

We headed back to Maniowke for our last breakfast, cleaned the vehicle and committed to some birding and 

scanning around the domkis. A Wildcat was hunting in a meadow edge and provided sustained, if distant, views. 

Another Black Redstart confirmed more arrivals, the two Golden Eagles showed again over a distant ridge, a 

flock of unidentified geese flew over at height, and two migratory Marsh Harriers sauntered over. At about 

1.30pm we reluctantly left Maniowke for Krakow and dropped Linda and Eleanor off at the airport just after 

6pm for their flight home.  For Mark and Neil it was then a case of recharging the batteries for the next tour 

beginning the following day. 
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Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Species lists 
 

Birds (H = Heard only) 
 

      March 

  Common name Scientific name 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

1 Goose sp.                 c40 

2 Garganey Spatula querquedula           10     

3 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos ✓ ✓       ✓ ✓ ✓ 

4 Goosander Mergus merganser   5 6     2 18   

5 Common Pheasant  Phasianus colchicus               ✓ 

6 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓ 

7 Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus     1 1 1   1 2 

8 Northern Goshawk  Accipiter gentilis           3     

9 Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus               2 

10 Black Kite Milvus migrans             1   

11 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos   1     2     2 

12 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

13 Kingfisher Alcedo atthis   H         H   

14 Common Crane Grus grus         300
+ 

H 200   

15 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus ✓       ✓       

16 Eurasian Woodcock  Scolopax rusticola               1 

17 Rock Dove  Columba livia ✓ ✓         ✓ ✓ 

18 Common Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus ✓   1 ✓ ✓ ✓     

19 Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto ✓             ✓ 

20 Tawny Owl  Strix aluco     1 H 2 1     

21 Ural Owl Strix uralensis 1   1   3       

22 Tengmalm's Owl Aegolius funereus       H         

23 Lesser Spotted Woodpecker  Dryobates minor           H 2   

24 Middle Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocoptes medius      1/2           

25 White-backed Woodpecker  Dendrocopos leucotos   2   H 1 H 2 H 

26 Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major H ✓ ✓   ✓   ✓   

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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      March 

  Common name Scientific name 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

27 Black Woodpecker  Dryocopus martius     2           

28 European Green 
Woodpecker  

Picus viridis   H             

29 Grey-headed Woodpecker  Picus canus   H H     H     

30 Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

31 Eurasian Magpie  Pica pica ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

32 Spotted Nutcracker  Nucifraga caryocatactes   H   2         

33 Western Jackdaw  Coloeus monedula ✓             ✓ 

34 Rook  Corvus frugilegus ✓   5     6   ✓ 

35 Hooded Crow  Corvus cornix     1         ✓ 

36 Northern Raven  Corvus corax 8 6 1 4 2 20 12 10 

37 Coal Tit  Periparus ater   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓ 

38 Marsh Tit  Poecile palustris ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ H ✓ ✓ 

39 Willow Tit  Poecile montanus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ H ✓ H 

40 Eurasian Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ H ✓ ✓ 

41 Great Tit  Parus major ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

42 Eurasian Skylark  Alauda arvensis         ✓ ✓   ✓ 

43 Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

44 Goldcrest  Regulus regulus   ✓         H H 

45 Eurasian Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes   ✓ H ✓         

46 Eurasian Nuthatch  Sitta europaea ✓ ✓ H H H H H H 

47 Eurasian Treecreeper  Certhia familiaris   ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓ ✓ 

48 Common Starling  Sturnus vulgaris ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

49 Common Blackbird  Turdus merula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

50 Fieldfare  Turdus pilaris ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

51 Redwing  Turdus iliacus               10 

52 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

53 Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

54 European Robin  Erithacus rubecula               1 

55 Black Redstart  Phoenicurus ochruros               2 

56 European Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola         2       

57 White-throated Dipper Cinclus cinclus 1 2 5 1   4 3 2 

58 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus H H ✓   ✓     H 

59 Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea   H 3 H H 4 3 ✓ 

60 White Wagtail  Motacilla alba     1   1 1 ✓ ✓ 

61 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis         H ✓   H 

62 Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

63 Brambling Fringilla montifringilla   H         H 3+ 

64 Hawfinch  Coccothraustes 
coccothraustes 

  H 3   1   H 1 

65 Eurasian Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula   ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓ 

66 European Greenfinch  Chloris chloris   ✓     H   ✓ ✓ 

67 Common Linnet  Linaria cannabina         H H   H 

68 Red Crossbill  Loxia curvirostra               4 

69 European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

70 Eurasian Siskin  Spinus spinus   ✓ ✓       H   

71 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ 

72 Common Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus           H     

 
Others 
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 Lo = leader only   March 

Common name Scientific name 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Mammals          

Red Fox Vulpes vulpes c8 c6 c12 c6 c12 c8 c8 c6 

Wolf Canis lupus       2   3 2   

European Bison Bison bonasus   4 1       4   

Red Deer Cervus elaphus   2 1         6 

Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus 40 12 c6   c6 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Wild Boar Sus scofa   9             

European Beaver Castor fiber   1 5 2 2 2     

European Hare Lepus europaeus   3 2 1   1 1   

Beech (Stone) Marten Martes foina   1     1   1   

Polecat Mustela putorius   1             

Wildcat Felis silvestris   1         1 1 

European Mole Talpa europaea   1             

Eurasian Badger Meles meles     2     1     

Eurasian Otter (Lo) Lutra lutra     1            

                    

Butterflies                   

Brimstone                   

Comma                   

tortoiseshell sp                   

                    

Plants                   

Opposite-leaved Golden Saxifrage                   

Spring Snowflake                   

Coltsfoot                   

Mistletoe                   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Green Sandpiper 


